
2020 Lake Rules Report.      John Cowan

There were several emails, citations, and two fines issues for lake rule violations
so far this summer.   These include golf carts on lake roads without numbers, golf
carts with no licensed driver on board, fast boating in the idle zones,  fast boating
very late at night without lights, swimming across the lake without a boat in the
idle zone, swimming in the middle of the lake without a boat during fast boating
hours, and speeding on lake roads.   Please review lake rules with family and
house guests.  

Do not forget all boats must have lot numbers and the “Rocky Fork boat sticker”
before the boat can be launched at Rocky Fork.

Horsepower on the lake is limited to 75 for two stroke engines and 90 for four
stroke engines. 

Fast boating hours are 10:30-6:30 Monday-Thursday, and 10:30-7:00 on Friday,
Saturday, Sunday and legal holidays.  Idle speed is defined as your motor running
as slow as possible without the engine dying. 

The lake will be lowered eight feet this winter.  Now is the time to plan to do dock
and shoreline work.  The eight foot winter drawdown level will only be
maintained for a matter of days.  The valve will be opened on October 1  and thest

lake lowered eight inches.  This level will be maintained until October 19 .  Onth

October 19 , the valve will be opened again and remain opened until the laketh

reaches the eight foot level.  The level will be maintained until December 31 . st

Then the valve will be closed and will not be reopened unless the lake level
reaches the five foot level which will be maintained until February 1 .  Afterst

February 1 , the valve will remain closed.st

Rocky Fork does not have an official lake patrol.  It is up to all of us to remind
others of lake rules.  Always be professional and courteous.

The lake rules are for the safety of all of our members.  


